Patent-reported outcome measures (PROMs) feature prominently in the contemporary dialogue on measurement in health care reform. PROMs are self-report assessments that capture directly from patients their perspective of their health status, such as symptoms, function, and health-related quality of life (Food and Drug Administration, 2009). Although PROMs originated in research contexts, thoughtful applications in clinical care can advance value for occupational therapy patients and the profession.

In this column, I highlight the clinical potential of PROMs to encourage their routine collection and use by occupational therapy practitioners. First, I position PROMs within value-based health care and provide an overview of emerging applications for individual patient care. Next, I introduce the clinical advantages of a specific measurement system: the Patient-Reported Outcomes Measurement Information System (PROMIS). I then reflect on challenges to meaningful and equitable measurement and conclude with implications for the profession.

**Patient-Reported Outcome Measures in Value-Based Health Care**

Value-based health care emphasizes achievement of optimal health outcomes rather than volume of services. To align with value, quality measurement is shifting from process measures focused on clinicians’ actions (e.g., percentage of patients receiving a fall risk assessment) to outcome measures focused on results experienced by patients (e.g., percentage of patients with improved physical function). The transition to value has spurred conversations about what outcomes are most meaningful to capture.

*Value* has been defined as the health outcomes that matter to patients relative to the costs of care (Porter & Lee, 2013). Patient-centeredness as a fundamental component of health care quality is not new (Committee on Quality of Health Care in America, 2001). However, the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act of 2010 (Pub. L. 111-148) accelerated its translation into practice (Mroz et al., 2015). To reflect outcomes that matter to patients, regulators are integrating PROMs into quality metrics and alternative payment models (Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services, 2021; National Quality Forum, 2021). Amplification of the patient’s voice in quality measurement aligns with a long-standing tradition of client-centeredness in occupational therapy practice (Mroz et al., 2015). In addition, occupational therapy...
practitioners can promote patient-centered quality outcome measures that address real-world participation and occupational performance that matter to patients.

Related to integration of PROMs in quality measurement is a call to standardize outcome measures and time points of outcome measurement in routine clinical care (Porter et al., 2016). Standardized collection of PROMs enables data aggregation for outcome-contingent payments and for transparent outcomes reporting to support patients’ informed choices (Kaplan et al., 2021). Combined with advances in interoperability (i.e., health information communication), standardization also provides opportunities for quality improvement initiatives and learning health systems research to accelerate and demonstrate the value of rehabilitation services (Doll et al., 2021; Keeney et al., 2021; Kinney et al., 2022).

**Patient-Reported Outcome Measures for Individual Patient Care**

Despite the potential of PROMs to advance value at the aggregate level, clinicians may view PROMs as an administrative burden disconnected from their patient care priorities. However, PROMs can also be leveraged to measure and improve individual patients’ health outcomes and care processes (Damman et al., 2020; Greenhalgh et al., 2018).

Although occupational therapy practitioners may critique self-report measures as subjective compared with performance-based measures (Briggs et al., 2020), both categories of measurement provide valuable information. Self-report is the most meaningful means of assessing symptoms (e.g., pain, fatigue) and can illuminate aspects of participation outside of the clinic. Beyond an occupational profile generated by interviewing, quantifiable patient-generated estimates are advantageous because clinicians may not accurately estimate patients’ perceptions of their health status (Chandwani et al., 2017). In addition, standardized, cross-culturally validated self-report measures can increase health equity by minimizing clinicians’ implicit biases that can influence nonstandardized evaluation of domains such as pain interference.

Consistent with a precision rehabilitation approach, in which treatment is matched to patients or patient subgroups on the basis of patient characteristics, PROMs can be used to construct patient profiles for targeted care (National Research Council, 2011). Large-scale data collection and advanced statistical modeling are needed to develop formal prognostic profiles (e.g., George et al., 2021; Kaufmann et al., 2021). However, even informal construction of patient profiles can guide clinical reasoning. For example, on the basis of their baseline PROM scores, the hypothetical patients in Table 1 present with different treatment needs. Mary will require interventions targeting physical, mental, and social health and will likely require more intensive clinician support secondary to low self-efficacy. Erica will likely be able to rapidly progress to an independent self-management program that emphasizes physical health. Combining PROMs with other clinical data enables increasingly precise treatment planning that matches the correct care focus, intensity, and setting to the individual for the most effective, efficient treatment.

In addition, PROMs can facilitate a bidirectional informational flow for patient-centered care. They create a shared language for patients to communicate their perspectives in ways that clinicians understand, and they can encourage discussion of concerns that patients may otherwise perceive as irrelevant (e.g., mental health in musculoskeletal care; Kasturi et al., 2020). Numeric scores also enable explicit incorporation of the patient perspective into formal patient-centered care tools, such as decision aids for shared decision making (Franklin et al., 2021). Although clinicians may perceive PROMs as at odds with the richness and flexibility of interviewing, the assessment methods are complementary. Beyond the numbers themselves, the maximal power of PROMs for patient-centered care comes from related dialogue. Clinicians can use PROM scores, responses to individual items, and changes in scores as springboards for conversations about patients’ preferences and motivations to ensure patient-centered goal setting and treatment planning.

PROMs can also support self-management of complex or chronic conditions beyond the traditional clinical encounter (e.g., oncology, arthritis; Nowell et al., 2021). With appropriate training, patients can use PROMs to monitor their health status and adjust their management behaviors, empowering them to make real-time, data-informed decisions. With increased interoperability, patients can share their PROM data with clinicians who can provide intermittent self-management support via in-person care or tele-rehabilitation as needed on the basis of trends in data.

**Clinical Potential of the Patient-Reported Outcomes Measurement Information System**

Intentional selection of measures is key to realizing the clinical potential of PROMs. One measurement system that occupational therapy practitioners should consider is PROMIS, whose initial development was funded by the National Institutes of Health. PROMIS is a set of publicly available self-report measures of physical, mental, and social health for adults and children (Cella et al., 2010). Downloadable PROMIS measures and resources are available at https://www.healthmeasures.net. PROMIS offers modern, universal, and holistic measurement with advantages for individual-level and aggregate-level clinical value.
PROMIS measures are developed with sophisticated measurement techniques, including item response theory (IRT), an explanation of which is beyond this column’s scope. This modern approach decreases respondent burden by providing more precise estimates of health status with fewer questions than measures developed using classical test theory (Thomas, 2011). IRT-based measures have advantages in estimating extreme scores (e.g., very high or low function), facilitating use of the same measure across a continuum of rehabilitation contexts from acute care to community. IRT also supports flexible administration, enabling pen-and-paper capture in lower resource settings and electronic applications (e.g., computer adaptive tests) in higher resource settings. In addition, PROMIS measures are scored on a common metric, with the ability to compare scores on most measures with those of the general U.S. population, facilitating score interpretation (Cella et al., 2010).

Most PROMIS measures are universally relevant (e.g., PROMIS Physical Function, PROMIS Fatigue) rather than specific to conditions or regions (e.g., stroke, wrist). Universal measures can decrease burden on patients and clinicians by enabling standardized collection across conditions and settings. The rise in the number of patients with multiple chronic conditions would otherwise require completion of multiple condition-specific measures. In addition, as electronic health records become more interoperable, universal measures can facilitate tracking an individual patient’s progress across settings and time. Universal measures also support data aggregation, providing opportunities for the same data to be used for patient care, quality measurement and improvement, and patient-centered research (Keeney et al., 2021).

A specific advantage of PROMIS for occupational therapy is its holistic physical, mental, and social health framework (Carle et al., 2015; Cella et al., 2019). PROMIS measures assess diverse domains, such as sleep disturbance, social participation, anxiety, and cognitive function. They also capture intermediate health outcomes that can be occupational therapy treatment targets, such as self-efficacy for managing daily activities. The variability of available measures can facilitate holistic evaluation, goal setting, and treatment planning that are compatible with occupational therapy practice. When aggregated to measure quality, these holistic measures have the potential to demonstrate the distinct value of occupational therapy services.

### Meaningful and Equitable Measurement

Even with sophisticated measures such as PROMIS, challenges remain to ensure meaningful and equitable clinical measurement. Measuring what matters to patients is not interchangeable at the aggregate and individual levels because value in individual patient care must explicitly consider personal preferences (Kamal et al., 2018). Patient-specific preferences for outcomes and how they are measured need to be balanced with the benefits of standardized PROM collection (Shapiro et al., 2021). In addition, because PROMs were historically developed for research, interpretation of clinically meaningful change has focused on group-level versus individual-level estimates. Innovative methods are necessary to meaningfully evaluate changes in scores when using PROMs for individual patient care (King et al., 2019).

From an equity perspective, low literacy and numeracy may restrict patients’ abilities to complete, interpret, and use PROMs for health management (Long et al., 2021). Routine capture of PROMs without accompanying social

---

**Table 1. Constructing Profiles of Patients With Rheumatoid Arthritis Using Patient-Reported Outcome Measures**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Measure</th>
<th>Measure</th>
<th>Mary</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Descriptor</th>
<th>Erica</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Descriptor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PROMIS–29 Profile Version 2.1</td>
<td>PROMIS–29 Profile Version 2.1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Function</td>
<td>Physical Function</td>
<td>31.3</td>
<td>Moderate</td>
<td></td>
<td>34.9</td>
<td>Moderate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pain Interference</td>
<td>Pain Interference</td>
<td>67.8</td>
<td>Moderate</td>
<td></td>
<td>57.5</td>
<td>Mild</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sleep Disturbance</td>
<td>Sleep Disturbance</td>
<td>60.5</td>
<td>Mild</td>
<td>49.4</td>
<td>WNL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fatigue</td>
<td>Fatigue</td>
<td>71.5</td>
<td>Severe</td>
<td>55.4</td>
<td>WNL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depression</td>
<td>Depression</td>
<td>58.6</td>
<td>Mild</td>
<td>41.0</td>
<td>WNL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anxiety</td>
<td>Anxiety</td>
<td>66.9</td>
<td>Moderate</td>
<td>40.3</td>
<td>WNL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ability to Participate in Social Roles and Activities</td>
<td>Ability to Participate in Social Roles and Activities</td>
<td>34.1</td>
<td>Moderate</td>
<td>46.1</td>
<td>WNL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROMIS Self-Efficacy for Managing Daily Activities 4a Version 1.0</td>
<td>PROMIS Self-Efficacy for Managing Daily Activities 4a Version 1.0</td>
<td>37.7</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>49.6</td>
<td>Average</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note.** A score of 50 represents the mean in the reference population with a standard deviation of 10. Higher scores reflect more of the construct (i.e., more physical function, more depression). Descriptors are based on score cutpoints from HealthMeasures (n.d.). PROMIS = Patient-Reported Outcomes Measurement Information System; WNL = within normal limits.
Determinants of health may attribute variation in outcomes to a patient’s behavior or clinician’s skill without acknowledging upstream factors. In addition, although advanced electronic infrastructure can support collection and use of PROMs, alternatives to digital capture are needed to prevent patient-level inequities. Attention is also necessary to avoid disproportionate burdening of occupational therapy practitioners in private practice, community settings, or low-resource facilities with measure licensing fees and information technology costs.

Conclusion

Occupational therapy practitioners should leverage the opportunities afforded by regulatory initiatives that include PROMs to amplify the patient’s voice in clinical contexts. Advances in informatics and measurement science have the potential to exponentially accelerate clinical applications of PROMs by reducing existing challenges related to clinician and patient burden. Looking forward, clinicians should collaborate with multiple stakeholders, from patients to health system leaders, to meaningfully and equitably integrate PROMs into routine clinical care. Researchers should evaluate best practices for selecting, interpreting, implementing, and applying PROMs to maximize both individual-level and aggregate-level value. Educators should support students in building competencies to use patient-reported data in clinical contexts. Finally, all occupational therapy community members should advocate including PROMs that reflect occupational therapy’s distinct professional contributions in quality metrics and standardized sets of outcome measures.
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